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Raised In Barn Good Dog is a unique dog training method that emphasizes
positive reinforcement and socialization. It was developed by Mark and
Debbie Fouts over 30 years ago, and it has since become a popular choice
for dog owners who want to train their dogs in a natural and effective way.

The Benefits of Raised In Barn Good Dog Training

There are many benefits to training your dog using the Raised In Barn
Good Dog method. These benefits include:

Positive reinforcement: Raised In Barn Good Dog training uses
positive reinforcement to reward your dog for good behavior. This
helps to create a strong bond between you and your dog, and it makes
training more enjoyable for both of you.
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Socialization: Raised In Barn Good Dog training emphasizes
socialization, which is essential for a well-rounded dog. Puppies that
are socialized early on are more likely to be friendly and well-behaved
around other dogs and people.

Natural training: Raised In Barn Good Dog training takes place in a
natural environment, which helps to create a more relaxed and stress-
free learning experience for your dog.

Effective training: Raised In Barn Good Dog training is an effective
way to train your dog for a variety of tasks, including obedience
commands, housebreaking, and agility.

How to Get Started with Raised In Barn Good Dog Training

If you are interested in training your dog using the Raised In Barn Good
Dog method, there are a few things you need to do to get started.

1. Find a qualified trainer: The best way to learn about Raised In Barn
Good Dog training is to find a qualified trainer who can guide you
through the process. A qualified trainer will have experience with the
method and will be able to help you create a training plan that is
tailored to your dog's individual needs.

2. Gather your supplies: You will need a few supplies to get started with
Raised In Barn Good Dog training. These supplies include a clicker,
treats, a leash, and a collar.

3. Start training: Once you have found a qualified trainer and gathered
your supplies, you can start training your dog. The first step is to teach
your dog the basic obedience commands, such as sit, stay, come, and



heel. Once your dog has mastered the basic commands, you can start
teaching him more advanced skills, such as agility and retrieving.

Tips for Success with Raised In Barn Good Dog Training

Here are a few tips to help you succeed with Raised In Barn Good Dog
training:

Be patient: Dog training takes time and patience. Don't get
discouraged if your dog doesn't learn a new command overnight. Just
keep practicing and you will eventually see results.

Be positive: Raised In Barn Good Dog training is based on positive
reinforcement. This means that you should always reward your dog for
good behavior and never punish him for mistakes.

Make training fun: Dog training should be a fun and enjoyable
experience for both you and your dog. If you are having fun, your dog
will be more likely to learn and cooperate.

Be consistent: Consistency is key to successful dog training. Train
your dog in the same way every time, and make sure that all family
members are using the same commands.

Raised In Barn Good Dog training is a unique and effective way to train
your dog. If you are looking for a method that is based on positive
reinforcement and socialization, then Raised In Barn Good Dog may be the
right choice for you.
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